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MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN U.S. DELEGATION i
AND MPSC DRAFT STATUS AGREEMENTS ....

Differences in Approach

Integrated Whole: The Covenant has both Titles
and Articles, while the Commonwealth Agreement (CA) does

not. The Covenant has space for signatures after the

Titles and before the Articles, while the CA has signatures

at the end of the entire document.

Enactment into Law: Both sides apparently agree

on enactment, but the CA is in a form which obviates the*

need for subsequent substantive legislation to implement

its prov_isions. The Covenant is sometimes in such a form

(§ 602(b) re coverover), is sometimes not (§ 405 re

courts), and is sometimes unclear (§ 602(a)(i) re Phase II

funding is p_;obably not sufficiently precise to be an

appropriation, though this is not certain).
D

Timinq: Under the CA, the Commonwealth would

come into being before termination of the Trusteeship, and

the provisions of the CA, except for U.S. sovereignty and

citizenship, would become effectiv_ prior to termination.

The Covenant provides that the 42ommonwealth will come into

being at termination, though portions of the Covenant

would become effective earlier (including Phase II direct

grants, though perhaps not federal programs; and U.S. land

use rights), and the President could make additional

provisions effective prior to termination in his discretion

(§ 802(a)). [Note that § 802(a)(i) of the Covenant,

probably inadvertently, makes the citizenship provisions

effective prior to termination.]

Specific Differences

Local Authority: CA § 205(a) grants Commonwealth

authority in all matters of "local concern," while Covenant

§ 308 uses the term "local application" with respect to

local legislative authority and spells out local executive

and judicial authority in separate provisions, Covenant

§§ 307 and 309, respectively.
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i. U.S. Legislative Authority: CA § 207(a) places• ,-,,_ certain limits on U.S. legislative authority under IV-3-2

to assure local self-government; Covenant § 102 has no such
Iimit s.

Provisions Subject to Mutual Consent: CA § 207(b)

has list of provisions of CA which cannot be changed with-

out mutual consent, while Covenant § 102 has space for
such a list, but does not contain one.

Applicability of U.S. Constitution: There are

some differences between the portions of the U.S. Constitu-

tion proposed to be made applicable by CA § 208 (a) and

Covenant § 401. In addition, while CA § 208(b) reserves

for the Commonwealth the power to control land alienation,

Covenant § 402 requires such regulation, and in addition .....

requires limits on individual land holdings. Finally,

CA § 208(b) permits the Commonwealth legislative branch to

be structured so that the three main islands are equally

represented; the Covenant has no such provision.

Justiciability: CA § 210 implements the agreement

of the parties with respect to justiciability; the Covenant

contains no such provision.

Oath to Support U.S. Laws: Both CA § 211 and

Covenant § 310 require public officials to take oaths to

support U.S. laws. But Covenant § 307 requires the
Commonwealth executive branch to execute the laws of the

U.S.; there is no such provision in the CA.

Naturalization_ CA § 304 contains special
provisions relating to naturalization in the Marianas;

the Covenant has no s_uch provisions.

Interim Applicabi-_ity of Laws Formula: CA § 401
provides for the interim applicability of federal laws

under a formula, like Covenant § 403. The major differences
between the formulas seem to be these: the new U.S.

position on federal income tax laws is reflected in Covenant

§ 403(a) (3); CA §§ 401(a)(i) and (2) contain adjustments to

the formula (e.g.., concerning financial aid laws) not found

in the Covenant; and CA § 401(b) reserves space for speciai

provisions relating to matching.
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":_:_ the level of financial aid for the next multi-year period,_:T__/._.-

and CA § 803 (d) provides that the annual payments during

the first multi-year period shall continue until Congress

otherwise provides. The Covenant contains-no comparable

provisions.

Land for Military Purposes: CA _ 902 and 903

implement the prior positions of MPSC with respect to land,
and will have to be rewritten to take into account the

agreement at Marianas IV. The comparable portion of the
Covenant is § 702(a). There are still outstanding

differences between the parties with respect to the terms

under which the land Will be made available and the price

to be paid (compare CA § 902 (b) with Covenant § 702(a)

and § 602(a) (2)).

Cession of Jurisdiction: CA § 905 provides

that the lease of land to the U.S. for military purposes

does not cede political jurisdiction to the U.S.; the

Covenant has no comparable provision.

Eminent Domain: CA § 907 places certain

restrictions on the exercise of the power of eminent

domain; Covenant §§ 703 (a) and (b) have no restrictions.

- Consulation Between the Parties: CA § I001

describes procedures for consulation between the parties;

Covenant has no comparable provisions.

Consulations on International Matters: CA

&/_i002(b) implements agreement that U.S. will support

Marianas membership in certain types of international

organizations; Covenant does not address this issue,

although the May Draft of the Covenant did so in Title V.

Delegate/Resident Commissioner: CA §§ ii01 and
1102 deal with a non-voting delegate or a resident com-

missioner for the Marianas. The Covenant has no comparable

i provisions.
i

Approval of Marianas Constitution: CA § 1202

provides _rocedures for approval of local constitution;
covenant §§ 303 and 304 deal with £he same matter. The

primary differences seem to be that the CA provides for

-- approval of the Marianas Constitution by the President

after approval by the people, while the Covenant provides

for approval by the Congress before approval by the people.
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_ _::_ Termination of Trusteeship: CA § 1206(a) requires

U.S_ to make good faith effort for early termination ofTr_eeship in whole or in part; Covenant does not contain

comparable provision.

- Second Plebiscite: CA § 1206(d) permits President

-to call second plebiscite if necessary; Covenant does not

deal wi£h this issue. ---_

S___parate Administration: CA § 1207 specifically

_ permits separate administration upon request of the District

Legislature, but no later than the establishment of the
Commonwealth; Covenant leaves this entirely in the hands

of the President, Covenant § 802(a)(2).


